a fresh difficulty to the reckoning which he hoped to present
And the debt had meanwhile grown. For when Andrea Doria had
heard that Prospero had been set to the oar he had for once been
moved to wrath with his nephew.
"Must I account you a fool ?" he had asked him. "Have you yet
to learn that there's no profit in pursuing rancour? That it merely
breeds rancour in return ? This was a brutal act."
"You did no less, yourself, by Dragut-Reis," the nephew sullenly
retorted. "I chained them side by side.*'
"And you see no difference? God teach me to suffer fools!
Dragut is an enemy in race and creed.'*
"Leaving out the race and the creed, is Prospero Adorao less?"
"Not now perhaps. Not now that you've confirmed in enmity a
man whom you might profitably have studied to make a friend. If
this recoils on you, don't look to me for help. You'll take your
wages."
Yet in spite of that, Filippino went grumbling now to his uncle of
the clamour in Genoa over the Battle of Procida. The old mail
offered him no sympathy,
"What then? What then? Haven't you yet done with spite?
When will you learn that it diminishes a man? Leave it to women,
Filippino, and attend to men's work. Heaven knows we've enough of
it on our hands.'*
There was the fleet he was assembling, equipping and manning at
his own charges, enough to engage not only their minds, but theil*
resources, especially as the King of France was not likely now to
reimburse his Admiral of all the treasure he had spent in that royal
service. Among the various measures the Lord Andrea had taken to
raise money was that of allowing every Infidel prisoner of worth to be
ransomed, and Dragut-Reis had been in the number of these. The
Genoese had accepted the three thousand ducats offered by Kheyr-ed-
Bin for the return of this famous captain.
It made some stir when it was known, and when Prospero heard
of it in Naples he was sardonic on the subject of Doria avarice that
thus defrauded him. For Dragut had been his prisoner and when he
would have held him to ransom, as was his right, Doria had opposed
It on the ground that Christianity could not suffer so redoubtable an
Infidel to be loose again upon the seas.
Meanwhile Imperial profit from the Battle of Procida became
increasingly manifest. It had given the death-blow to the siege of
Naples. Lando was constrained to raise the blockade and withdraw
what remained him of a fleet, no longer equal to resisting a Neapolitan
attack once Prospero should have repaired and re-equipped the galleys
lie had captured. And this, Prospero* now in command of harbour
and arsenal, was losing no time in doing.
Thus the tables were completely turned. The Imperialists, masters
of the sea approaches, were able to bring in supplies and reinforce-
ments, whilst preventing the like from reaching the besiegers. The
French* demoralized by the plague and finally dejected by the loss of
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